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-Choir Concert Krings
Civilian Defense Among New Courses Band
I numinous Approval From
To Be Offered Second Semester
Students and Surrounding Area
"Civilian Defense Against Atomic Blasts," a new course in
civilian rlpfenro^wlU ha offered
in the second semester by 1'ro-'
IV-sor .1. II. Montane.
•'This course," stated Professor Mourane, "is offered in order that the civilians may know
what to do to survive an atomic
bomb attack."
The course is open to all students, men and women, and it
requires no previous knowledge
of any science. It is a layman's
course and will be taught from
the viewpoint of instructing as
many people as possible com eming the dangers of atomic blasts,
and what the average person
can do in civilian defense to
counteract the effects of the

A-bomb.
The course will begin with the
structure of the atom, and then
will proceed to the subjects of
radioactive atomic disintegration;
the atomic bomb; the characterization of the atomic blast;
the dangers Of atomic radiation;
the possibilities of survival; decontamination of atomic radiation; the cardinal points for what
to do in case of an atomic explosion.
The course is listed as ph.\
sics 8. It will meet three times
per week, and will carry three
hours credit as an elective.
"Anyone interested may take
this course provided he registers
with the college." stated Professor Mourane.
Botany, Biology 15, will also
be given as an additional course
in the Science Department in
the second semester. This course
will be taught by Mr. Nicholas

Antonakas, a graduate of the

England and America further cemented relations with the
recent marriage of Miss Pamela Edna Cox and Mr. Walter
Stoeker. .Ir. Tin' couple is shown leaving Si. Mary's Kpiscopal
Church following their marriage Saturday, Jan. 6. .Miss Cox
is a native of England and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. C Cox
of South Rhodesia, Africa. Mr. Stockcr is the sun of Mr. and
Mrs. \V. It. Stockcr of Miami, Kla.. and is an instructor in
Business Administration at H. P. C

I'niversity of North Carolina. It
will deal chiefly with the reproduction of the lower fungi, algae,
mosses, and ferns. Croat stress
will also be placed on the classification and seed development
of the evergreens and other seed
plants.
This course is required for
those who plan to major in Biology.

The Band-Choir concert presented under the direction of .lr.
William W. Collins and Dr. Joseph Wilson prior to the Christmas Holidays has brought notice and approval to the Musk Department and to H. P. C.
Tuesday afternoon, January 0. the band was featured on the
first of a series of programs to be given each week from 2:30 to
2:45 over Radio Station WHPE. These program are under the
direction of Miss Emma Frances liaber and will attempt to
belter acquaint High Point and the surrounding area with H. P. C.
and its aims in educational and cultural development.
Pictured is the band led by Clarence Maxwell, Drum Major,
and the five majorettes elected by the student body to represent
II. P. C. on the football field and in parades. Dr. Wilson is
shown at the left. The band has been greatly enlarged this year
through the efforts of Dr. P. E. Lindley. Dr. Wilson has clone
an admirable job as director as evidenced by the enthusiasm
and appreciation displayed at the appearance of the band at
student assembly and basketball games.
The choir (picture next issue) has also brought honor to the
Music Department this year. The concert featured soloists who
are receiving excellent training under Mr. Wilson.

News Bureau
Offers Valuable
Service

Enlistments
Number over 40
H. P. C. Men

In referring to the work of
the News Bureau of II. P. ('.,
Miss liaber, head of the depart
ment states. "1 wish to express
my appreciation for the cooperation of the students and faculty
in bringing news items and I
urge them to continue to do so."
Miss liaber requests that students knock on her door when
they find it closed, and in the
event that they receive no response to slip news items under
the door.
The News Bureau has many
services available to students,
including pictures of various
aeii\ [ties on the campus and of
campus surroundings. It offers
service for individual photographs, information concerning
college1 students and faculty, and
opportunities for valuable publicity which will be of help to students in obtaining desirable po

Over forty men have enlisted
in the armed forces and have
gone for training from H. P. C.
Of this number the Air Corps
received the majority of enlistments, but recent regulations
h a v e temporarily frozen Air
Corps recruiting.

sltions.
In asking for the continued

cooperation of students,

Miss

liaber says, "Let's put our best
foot forward and tell the world
the good work H. P. C. is doing!"

It was announced this week,
following a meeting of the Executive Committee, that those
men called prior to the end of
the semester may see Dr. Hinshaw and make arrangements
to take their exams early in order not to lose credit for thesemester's work. All departments
and Instructors are cooperating
to see that the men who must
leave receive every opportunity
to conclude their work as soon
as possible.
The policy concerning future
calls to active dutj lia- not yet
been announced, but it i ex
pected that some plans will be
formulated that will benefit the
student who has completed the
major portion of a semester and
is called prior to its completion.
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Purpose "Scholastic"
"Ti stimulate the love of learning; to insist upon thorough useful
knowledge; to develop resourcefulness and intellectual integrity;
and in cultivate the ability and the disposition for creative thinking
in the American tradition of individual freedom."
S is set forth the scholastic purpose of High Point College, and
the words are packed with meaning. The important thing is to he
sure we understand the challenge and are moving forward with
all our might to meet it.
To give one's best efforts to scholastic achievement is a mark
of loyalty to one's college; to be dilatory and indifferent about such
things is a form of selfishness. Especially is this true at High
Poinl College where a reputation for "the love of learning" has
yet i" be established. Wisdom and the true love of wisdom ine with age, and we are a young institution; yet we cannot
delay putting all emphasis possible upon such things as "intellectual integrity," "resourcefulness." and "the disposition for creative
thinking." Without doubt, many of us will attain a certain amount
of ■useful knowledge." presented to us, we often think, with impressive "thoroughness;" but the type of scholarship we are
pledged to uphold sues far beyond the merely practical.
Above all, our thinking is privileged to be "in the American
tradition of individual freedom." We must rely upon ourselves.
No real scholar accepts without question all that is told him or
all that he reads. Without skepticism, he must often investigate,
weigh ami consider, and reach his own conclusions. And then the
"American tradition" invites freedom of speech, so it be short
of slander or obvious falsehood.

Browsing Through The Bookshelves
"CAMPUS ( I KS"
Would you like to start the New Year "in the know.''' Then
be the first in line at the Library for the new book. "Campus
Cues," by Irene Pierson. From her ten years of close association
with college students as Social Director of the Illini Union at the
University of Illinois. Mrs, Pierson has gained a wide understanding of campus social problems. She has collected over
five hundred typical questions which have been repeatedly asked
by students in informal meetings called Social Forums. Presented in entertaining and readable form, with humorous illustrations by Robert Vogele. this book recalls the original French
meaning of "etiquette: a paper ticket required for entrance to
court ceremonies. Today etiquette is the ticket to successful
social contacts, all phases of which are discussed in "Campus
Cues," from blind (kites to engagements and weddings. Young
eaders should not let the mention of weddings cause them
to ban the hook. In broaching the subject of engagement, Irene
Pierson still gives them the complete initiative.
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There' been a i hange som
she's put away her dolls ami
toys
And reads the fashions now.
She says, "1,01 • hair i-- oul ol
st.\
I'll have mine cut a bit,
And then 1 think I'll tal
course
I ii how to baby -it
stands before the kx
glass
\nd turns in each direction.
And then she says, "Now just
whai type
Would you call my complexion'.'"
Our twelve-year-old i- growing
up
The signs are plain to see.
Today she said. "Oh Mom. I
saw
A hat just made for me!"
"Till: VILLAGE"
Nor wars did men molest
When only beechen bowls were

m request."
Immune to robbery because his
hut
Was furnished by his poet's
simple taste.
1 tevoid of luxuries, .-tern, rustic
chaste,
Thoreau at Walden had no doors
to shut
Against the stranger. All came
and went
While he was absent, made his
home their inn.
And felt its austere charm. It
checked the
Dt evil paid for good, thi
common bent
They stole no thing, savi
one precious book.
Pope's lb.inn in a binding rich
and rare
As though they fell discord to
find wealth there.
It seems thai even wars might
be forsdbk •*
If nature's tempering so served

IT AIN'T NECESSARILY SO"
ByJBAX KERR
A Knv 1
1
.IN .'. Year' r ilutions
have been mail.1 and broken b now. F.vc ryone i 1
.valtin;1 even 11
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1
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So many 01 our boys are leaving for service with the armed
forces thai we .
ii mention them all, but in each boy
lea\ ing w< 'd like to
>'o who remain
at H. P. ('
HI • "
Betty Kdward.' can
holidays wearing
fral pin fi
1
al Carolina. Joyce Mills
'i ei\ ed a spai
n. 1 'eal I teuton is
wearing
II
Military
::ii_:. Frank Karly and Doris
l-'arrai
[ed.
Lib Gilbe
end, and this couple
has been seen frequently in the li.JI-. Johnny i- a Marine vet
ind a day
one of the newer t\\
e on cat
Betty Belcher and
Bruce Hamillo
Bruce i- leaving -non for the Air Corps .w\t\ will1"
be missed by all.
"Snake-Eyes" Joyce really has .1 loyal fan. There's a little boy
who attends every game and rout- for "Snake" all through the
game. And by the way, if you buys notice "Snake" wearing a new
tie and b ■!: just ask him where he got them. From another
loyal Ian. I bet!
Bob Davidson, better known as "Sparkle." want- someone to
explain to him how a ih:\i\ horse can be led back to a "Rebel"
army camp. No doubt you saw the recent picture. "Rocky
Mountain." If you did maybe you can be of help since this took
place in said picture, Reckon this will make "The Beacon" satisfied. B. I'.'
Majorie Brown dated Clarence Maxwell to the Catawba game
and dated "Pancho" Sunday night. They were "night clubbing"
.a .left's after the show.
Jimmy Fisher had a cute Salem gal al the game Saturday
night. Jimmy is leaving for the Air Force soon also. Becky
Hoover, Frances Howell, and Bonnie Leonard all seem mighty
happy when they get mail. Sentimental interests, no doubt.
Buddy Connor must have made a New Year's resolution to
spend more time with Carlotta. They're one of II. I' C.'s steadiest
couples.
Although our basketball team was defeated over the holidays
in Indiana, each buy and the coach deserves much credit. I think
th,e team realizes thai II.B.C. is behind them all the way,
Hob Hughe- left ll.l'.c. for the Navy recently. Johnny Huffstetler is also leaving soon. It's tun |);,d that the world situation is
as it is. but anyway to all of you leaving we wish vou the best of
luck.
To -tart the New Year off right, it would be natural to do u
little studying, and so that all of you cm get back to your books
(ahem) we'll end this column with the usual "bye Shug"—and
an added Happy New Year!

the State
And marked the spirit of peace
inviolate.

Lincoln Lorenz
Compliments of
DIXIE SODA SHOP
813 N. Main St.
Phone 2247

"CHIMP OS MY SHOULDER"
Wile': Bill Wesley volunteered to go to Africa to capture animals
for the Leila Roosevelt Anthropoid Ape Research Foundation,
he felt that by capturing animals which were vital in polio research he would be making a valuable contribution in the sixmonths of life that had been allotted to him because of the condition of bis heart
The reader of Bill Wesley's "Chimp on My Shoulder" is likely
to consider a chase into the Congo River by enraged baboons.
a tryst in a dark cellar with a full grown wild leopard, and an
unwitted acquirement of three native wifes as either drastic
treatment for heart disease. Bill Wesley declares that it cured his.
Whether your ticker is all that it should he or not; if you like
a comfortable evening ai home with an entertaining, fast moving
hook full of adventure, humor and jungle savagery, "Chimp
on My Shoulder" is for you. However, if you could' not visit
Afrii i without trying to reform the natives you will be disappointed. Bill Wesley loved them as they were.
On a windy day in downtown Chicago recently, I saw a woman
holding her- hat with both hands while her skirt blew higher and
higher about her knees In response to the frankly curious
glances of two men lounging at a corner, she just as frankly commented without loosening the double grip on her hat:
"Gentlemen, what you are looking al is in years old. What I
am hanging onto is brand-new!" True.

In Superior, Wisconsin, the favorite
gathering spot of students at the
Superior State College is the Cafeteria because it is a cheerful place
—full of friendly collegiate atmos-

Six Yanks were crouched in a Korean rice paddy when an
enemy shell landed nearby, spraying them with mud and rice.
"We're in a tight spot here!" growled one of the soldiers.
"Brother.'' said a young man who had twice been married and
divorced, "you're always in a tight spot when they start showerin'

you with rice!"
Absent-minded Judge to dentist: "Do you swear to pull the
tooth, the whole tooth and nothing but the tooth?"
Jones: "I'll bet you think twice before leaving that wife of
yours alone in the evenings."
Smith: "I'll say! First, I have to think up an excuse for going
out, and then a reason why she can't go with me."

phere. And when the gang gathers
around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the
call. For here, as in college haunta
everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
IOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY (Y

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O '°S0, Th. Coco-Cola Conpony
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PANTHERS LOSE CONRAD WEST TO AIR FORCE
WHAT'S NEW IN SPORTS?
BY JIM HARDIE

Threat of Draft Is
Cause; His Loss
Will Be Felt

During the Christmas holidays. I went to Terra Haute Intl.
Conrad West, who hails fn m
with the basketball squad for the Mid-Western Basketball Tour- Winston-Salem, left Thursday
nament.
for his physical examination in
We lefl Christmas morning and spenl the day driving through preparation for entrance into
the beautiful Great Smoky Mountains. The first leg of our the Air Force. Wesl was evjourney look us to Lexington, Kentucky where we got a good amined in Charlotte and will he
night's sleep. The next morning we were up bright and early sent to San Antonio Texas for
his basic training. West's anin preparation for the final stretch of our trip.
nouncement came as a surprise
The morning was spent In easy progress past the vast farms to the Panther cage squad and
in the blue grass section of Western Kentucky. Shortly before his absence will surely be felt bj
noon, we reached Louisville and crossed the Ohio River where the team. West had figured high
Hill Waiz was waiting to join the team. Hill had been spending in the cage plans of Coach
several days with his wile and baby just outside Louisville.
Smith. He played considerable
The second day ended with the three ears from North Caro- ball this, his freshman year.
Last year at Hanes High in
lina parked behind the Terre Haute House Hotel in the city
Air Force Mound—Conrad Wi-sl joined tin- Air Force and will
where the tournament was taking place. During our first night Winston-Salem. West scored 25(1 leave soon for San Antonio Texas for his basic training. Conrad
we go) a sample of cold not hern style. The temperature dropped points in 25 games. His fine play was president of tin- Freshman Class and a promising basketbaU
to a cool eight In-low zero. Take it from me. High Point was earned him All-Conference and player on the Panther varsity.
never like that. At least not to my memory. 1 walked from the All-State honors his senior year.
Conrad was a member of the
gym to the hotel, some two blocks, and I shook all night long.
Our team took a good workout shortly after we arrived Tues- 1950 Western squar in the annual High School All-Star game.
day evening. We were fed a delicious supper and sent to bed.
West entered High Point ColWednesday morning the team worked out at eleven o'clock
lege last September with a muin the gym where the game was to be played that night. Everysic career in mind. He was electone worked hard that morning because everyone really wanted
ed to the office of Freshman
that game.
President by the first year stuAfter the workout, we had lunch and went back to the hotel. dents. His office will be taken
The afternoon was spent just lying around. All the players were by the Vice-President.
to stay off their feet, and they did.
Well, I won't go into the game part of the trip because anyone
BASKETBALL
who was interested already knows the details of that.
SCHEDULE
We packeil most of the equipment and our clothes that night
Dec.
5
Erskin
39, H. P. 89
after the game. The next morning we started the long trip home.
We were slowed down while coining hack by rain and snow. We Dec. 7—Washington & Lee til).
H. P. 82
pulled into High Point around seven o'clock Friday night. The
speedometer showed that we had traveled a total of 1,428 miles. Dec-. 9—Erskin 63, H. P. 80
All in all it was an unforgettable experience in which we saw Dec. 14—U. of Evansville 7 :i.
II. P.. 51
some of our great country and made many wonderful friends.
That Friday night there were fifteen travel-weary bodies Dee. 16—Western Kentucky 77.
H. P. til
in High Point. Hut not for long because one tired hotly headed
for old •Winnie" Salem. The .North was nice but there's no Dec IS—Murray. Ky. 81, 11.P. 31
Dec. 21—Alabama 64, H.P. 92
place like home.
* * * * »
Dec. 2(i-2!l — Midwest Tournament—Muskingum ColThe Purple Panthers defeated the Guilford College Quakers
lege !>_'. H.P. 68
72-51. to make successful their debut in the '51 North State ConJan. 4—Guilford 51, H. P. 71
ference title race.
A near capacity crowd saw High Point, led by Joyce and Waiz, Jan. (J—Catawba <;s. II. IV 80
Jan. 9—E.T.S.T. 58, H. P. 59
jump to an early lead and remain ahead throughout the game.
The fast-breaking and hard-driving of the Panthers, kept the Jan. 12—W.C.T.C. at High Point
Jan, 13—W.C.T.C. at High Point
Quakers in the hole for the entire 40 minutes.
Jan. 17—Elon at Elon College
High Point's man-to-man defense put an anchor on the Guil- Jan. 20—l.enoir Khyne at Hickford offense, nevertheless. Al Johns was high with 1.3 points for
ory
the losers.
Jan. 27—Appalachian at H. P.
Bob Draper. "Ace" Cartwright. and Hob Davidson worked Jan. 29—Guilford at High Point
You Can't Keep A Good "(loose" Down—Nevertheless Bill
well for the Panthers. Cartwright was handicapped by a foot Jan. 31—A.C.C. at High Point
injury sustained in the early minutes of the game.
Feb. :s—Catawba at Salisbury Waiz will have to play the part of a spectator till lie recuperates
from an injury suffered in tin- Eastern Carolina game Tuesday
"Snake-Kyes" paced the Panthers scoring with 21 points. Feb. 6—A.C.C. at Wilson
night.
"Goose" added 13 points to the High Point score. Two unsuccess- Feb. 8—Elon at High Point
ful trips to Indiana accounted for four blemishes on the Panther Feb. 10—Appalachian at Hoone
The 59-58 victory over Eastern Carolina cost the Panthers the
Fef. 15—E.C.T.C. at High Point service of Hill "(loose" Waiz. Bill will be unable to take part in
win, loss record.
Feb. 17—l.enoir Rhyne at H. P.
Special recognition is in store for Jesse Joyce and Bob "Bulthe next several games due to a painful injury sustained in the
let" Davidson after their stellar performances the other night Feb. 22-24—Confefence Tourna- fast and furious game. The loss of "Goose" will throw a heavy
ment at Statesville
against Eastern Carolina. Bob added three successive set shots
burden on the last three of the original "Big Five." because
in the closing minutes of the game to give High Point a one
Waiz's shoes will he hard to fill from the ranks of our reserves.
point lead. With less than a minute to go. E. C. T. C. took the
Hill was All-North State Conference 48-4D season. He was a
lead .".S .">7. "Snake Eyes" Joyce made a field goal in the closing
Co-Captain last lear on the Panther squad. In spite of his
seconds to give the Panthers the long end of a 59-58 score.
missing three games due to injuries. Waiz racked up a total of
375 points for the Panthers. This is the fourth ami final year
for Hill on the varsity squad. He is a veteran, married, and has
one daughter.
A committee, working under
the direction of Dr. G. H. Hobart, is compiling lists of furniture and draperies needed to
make the Day Student Room
more comfortable and attract i\ e
ARE PRODUCTS OF A
The day student girls who
use the room have been invited
to make a list of those items
which they think would add to
their comfort and convenience
and turn it in to a member of
ICE
CREAM
MILK
the committee. A color scheme
is being worked out by the committee and suggestions will be
compared, prices considered, and
final arrangements made for the
Compliments of
Compliments of
redeeoration in the near future.
Central Ice Delivery Co.
Visit The
The committee is composed
West End Machine Works
of Dr. C. II. Hobart, Miss E.
236 W. Russell
D. M. BURGESS, Prop.
Vera Idol, Jimmy Kent, Lucy
Telephone
4507
Telephone 2192
Page. Mr. Dick Short, and Laura
Mae Dellaven.

Committee Plans
Redeeoration of
Girls Day Room

IJNDALE DAIRY PRODUCTS

HIGH POINT SAVINGS

High Point Quality

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AND TRUST COMPANY

BROWN SHOE SHOP
Quality Shoe Repairing
208 E. Washington St.
Phone 4313
Nylon Hose and Socks

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY
MONITE MOTH PROOF DRY CLEANING
Dial 3393
210-212 Pine St.
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ITS IX THE FUTURE AT H. V.C.
Jan. 13

Basketball game with W. C. T. C. here
Dean Lee, former member of D.A.E. is entertaining the D.A.E.
fraternity at Thomasville Woman's Club at 7:30

Jan. 15-18

Air Force Procurement team will be in HI-PO office.

News From The Alumni
by LIB GILBERT
Bill Marley ("50), Bob While ('491, and Lloyd Pardue ('50). attended one of our basketball games recently. Bill is working
in Rockingham at the office of the Carolina Light and Power
Co. Bob is an insurance salesman for the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company and he too is in Rockingham. Lloyd is
teaching school at his home in Yadkinville.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Maddux are located in Raleigh, North
Carolina. Neil graduated in 1950. He is working as Assistant
Paymaster at the Seaboard Railway.
Mr. and Mr. Fay Gilbert live in Greensboro and Fay is working as Assistant Athletic Director of the Com' Mills. He graduated
in 1950.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucas are also living in Greensboro and
Phil is working for the Jefferson standard Life Insurance
Company. His wife is attending Woman's College.
Hob Marley ('5(ii is in Lemon Springs, N. C. teaching school.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ashmore ('48) are now living in Charlotte.
N. C.
Clay (Corky) McBride is working as a radio announcer at
WCEC in Rocky Mount. X. c.
Mr. and Mrs. Yemen Ennis ('481 are living in North Wilkesboro, V'ernon (Red) i* connected with a mirror company and
his wife works in the office. Red is the distributor.
Many of our buys are being called into the service. Joe Hiatt
left last week to join the Air Corps. That will make four out
there that we know of. Donald Helms. Hampton Vestal and
Fred Southard arc there also
Mrs. David* McEwan (Alice Chandler. '111 is living in Waterbury, Conn. She has three children, two boys and one girl.
Leon Thompson ('36) and his wife (Christine Latham. '36),
with their three suns, live in Columbia. S C. where Mr. Thompson is Postal Inspector.
(Continued in Next Column)

The.se Bones Will Rise Again—"Ace" Cart weigh I will be unublr io play in the ne\l few games because of a foot Injury
sustained in Ihf (iuilford game. Mr ma) he able to join (lie squad
later in (he season.
' (1
Noil
foot injury in tl
out ol

Cartwright will lesson the Panther's
Conference honors. Gray suffered a
urd game which will probably keep him
of the season. At first report- ii
1
right had sustained a severe strain, but
x-ra\ - re\ealed a hi
ioiv
right foot.
Cartwright pi
hool ball at old Town in WinstonSalem. He made All-State in 'II. and All-Forsyth County four
in a row Gray was Co-Captain on last year'.- team ami
scored .i total of 2ol points He missed three games last year
ihH' to injury. This marks the fourth year of varsity duty for
C rtwrighi or. the Panther squad. While in service he played
basketball with the Lido Beachcombers, Navj team at Long
Island, Ni
The accurate passing and dribbling of "Ace"
to hi- being All-Tournament player for the 18-40
Si

Salesman,

S'udenl

Hy-Grade Used Cars
SOUTHERN MOTORS CO.
UPTOWN LOT
Below Post Office across from Krogers

329 S. Main St.
Phone 7154
Night 6553

Jan. 16

H. P. C. On the Air over WHPE at 2:30 p.m.

Jan. 22

Exams begin. See schedule on bulletin boards.

Jan. 27

Exams end. Basketball game with Appalachian here.

Sinjsinjj Of 11 MIIiis
Starts New Year

Fashions On Parade
By LIB (.II.BKBT

Opening thi' first assembly
hour of the new year, Dr. P. E.
Lindley, Chairman of the Pro
gram Committee announced that
the scheduled entertainer. Mr.
William Irvine Fayssoux, Magician and Hypnotist of Gastotiia.
had died suddenly in Salisbury
at .'!:(«( a.m. that morning. Following this announcement, Dr.
Lindley requested the students,
led by Mr. William Collins.
Choir Director, to join in the

Welcome to 1951—a new year—and new fashions with the
spotlight pointing to woolens.
Woolens will play an important role in everyone's wardrobe.
They will be used for suits, coats, dresses — even hats, bags
and shoes.
The newest woolen fabrics for '51 to be used for coats will
consist of nubby tweeds, with a lot of white, basket weaves,
and shaggy fleeces—ideal for short coats.
Narrow phi stripes and the wide novelty stripe in combination
with solids for suits will be at the top of the fashion popularity
poll.
Neutral colors ranging from biege through the coppery tones;
singing of hymns appropriate blues, newest in slate: reds, clear and bright; navy aiid gray,
to the beginning of a new year. especially when used with white pink and mauve for accent
Dr. William R. Locke delivered will also be seen a great deal this year.
a brief talk on "New BeginWoolens and '51 will be coherent in the new fashion parade.
nings," pointing out that "the
year is new only as we make it
so; nothing in the season makes
it new." Each day should be a
new beginning. Quoting from
the Apostle Pauls letter to TimMajor Leslie Mcl.aurin. veteran B-2!> combat pilot, has announced
othy in which he advised Tim- that Capt. F. R. Goldsberry, jet pilot with a long combat record
othy to rid himself of his handi- in the Pacific, and his staff of examiners will be on hand to
caps, Dr. Locke expressed the give te.-ts and answer all questions concerning pilot and navigaopinion that "1951 looks like a tor training, .Ian. 15. If!, 17. and 18th.
handicap. However." he stated,
The selection team is especially equipped to give a complete
11 is not the handicap but what vision and hearing examination and. along with the written
we do about it thai matters "
test, can advise immediately whether the applicant is qualified.
Major Mcl.aurin wishes to call attention to the fact that the
Dear Sir,
applicant may select a class eight months ahead—to start after
It has been nine time since he has graduated from college.
I have received the Alumni
With the recent Armed Forces Pay Hill, the cadet, while in
Newsletter, and 1 am kind of training receives §105 a month, plus all expenses; and the flying
worried. In order to insure its Lieutenant receives more than SlToo single, and more than $5100
arriving 1 enclose my new ad- a year, married.
dress at the end of this letter.
The two types of training have a two year college requirement
I left High Point College in for eligibility. To be eligible for pilot training men must be
May of 1942 after attending for single, between the ages of Hi and one-half: and 20 and one-half,
two and one half years. Even with high physical and moral qualifications. The same high
though I have studied at many qualifications are required of navigators and the opportunities
other schools since then, I still are the same as for pilots. The navigator has less stringent
consider ii my "Alma Mammy." vision requirements than the pilot.
Presently I am doing graduate
Men who are in doubt about their draft status may sign up
work in education at the Unifor either the pilot or navigator training program. In the event
versity of George Washington that circumstances should change, making it possible for them
in D. C. At the same time Leo
to go to college next year, they can withdraw their application.
Pappas. class of 1943, is attendMajor Mcl.aurin stresses the very important point that anying its law school. Incidentally
one trying for one of these careers, who is found unsuitable for
he was the best man at my wedthe training and eliminated, does not have to remain in the
ding in March. Russ Lombardy service. He may rcveri to civilian status.
was our photographer for the
The examining staff will be in the "Hi-I'o" office on the top
wedding pictures. Although it
floor of the Library Building on the stated days for the conis only a hobby with him. many
venience of all young men who are interested in careers in the
people have quietly suggested United States Air Force.
to Russ io give it up.
George N'ostrand is not playing basketball this year in order
to devote more time to his business. What's his business? I
really don't know but I'd guess
that with his C feet S inches
height he'd be good at painting
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, PresiThe Drama Classes under the
ceilin
dent of High Point College, ac- Direction of Miss Haber hope to
My brother Anthony is a
companied by Mrs. Cooke is offer an interesting and varied
foreman in a large dress facvisiting Washington. D. ('.. Phil program for the enjoyment of
tory in New York City. He atadelphia and Atlantic City for
1 High Point College in official business purposes in the the students during the next
semester. They are planning
1912-43, hut he received a de
interest of High Point College. several one act plays, the first
from I.. I. U. in 1949.
Dr. Cooke's schedule includes
Paul Fletcher is working for meetings of the association of of which is to be "My Heart's
the Embassy Dairy here in D. C.
American Colleges and also the in the Highlands," by William
No. he doe-nt squeeze the milk
National Association of Schools Saroyan, a delightful comedy,
out. he just squeezes the money
anil Colleges of the Methodist pleasing in all respects; with
out of the company every week.
Church to be held in Atlantic music, songs, and a variety of
I' i Mentally, hi', or rather his
City. Dr. Cooke is putting forth
wife, i- expecting their third
every effort to bring High Point interesting characters.
child.
Another project of the Drama
College to the standards required
Sincerely,
for membership in the Associa- Classes is the weekly radio proLouis R, Soscia
tion of American Colleges.
gram which began last week.
Washington. I). ('.

Opportunity To Select Air Force Course
After Graduation

Dr. Cooke Attends Drama Class
Church ami College Prepares Saroyan
Meetings
Comedy
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Portrait of Dr. Cooke Gift from Senior Class
Student Body Gets
Preview Showing of
Senior Class Gift

PORTRAIT OF DR. COOKE, GIFT FROM SENIOR CLASS

The Senior Class of '51 presented a large oil portrait of
Dr. Cooke to the college Wednesday, Jan. 18, at the weekly assembly hour. The class president, Charles Payne stated that
the class wished to present the
gift now because a large number of the seniors would be leaving before June. Dr. Hinshaw
accepted the gift in behalf of
the college, saying, "It is altogether fitting and proper that
the Senior Clash present this
portrait of Dr. Cooke, third president of High Point College." Dr.
Hinshaw announced that the
portrait would be placed in Roberts Hall, along with the portraits of the two former Presidents of High Point College, Dr.
Andrews and Dr. Humphreys.
The portrait of Dr. Cooke is by
Conrad Shaver, Winston-Salem.
Following the presentation of
the portrait. Mr. E. H. Paschal,
brother of Mr. Arthur Paschal
of the college faculty, introduced
The Reverend Mr. Foy E. Wallace Jr., of Oklahoma City, Okla..
who delivered a brief message
on the subject, "Things Which
Cannot Be Shaken." Culling attention to the unstable condition of many of our institutions
today, he expressed the belief
ihdt the hope that aiithoi • la
one of the things that will remain when the shaking is over."
Shown examining the portrait of Dr. Dennis II. Cooke, gift from the Senior Class, are left to light, Dr. C. K. Hinshaw,
Dean ol Instruction; Kay Shore, Senior; Curl Bovender, Senior; Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, third l'i< sident of High Point College;
and Charles Payne, President of the Senior Class.

New Draft Killing
Favorable to
Students

Ili-Po To Celebrate
Browsing Through the Book Shelves with Dinner Party
at Plantation (Huh
"BENNETT'S WELCOME"

Now that mid term exams are behind us once again, we can
The Defense Department has
announced a new draft ruling relax for a while and learn some history the painless way.
which makes it possible for the [nglis Fletcher has completed the sixth of a series of Carolina
student who is now enrolled in novels, in which she tells the story of two hundred years his
college and doing satisfactory tory, from the first settlement, to the ratification ol the Const!work to choose the branch o H* ution.
This newest novel. "Bennett's Welcome." takes its hero. Richservice he prefers to enter at
the end of the school year, in ard Monington, through the conflict between Oliver Cromwell's
the event that he is drafted be- armies and those of the Royalists and Charles II of Scotland.
fore his school year has been The desperate flight of Charles is told with the vividness that
completed. Under the old plan is characteristic of I nglis Fletcher's narratives. After Richard
the student who was drafted Monington had seen his cavalier world crumble, he made a
had no choice but to enter the hazardous voyage to Virginia as an indentured servant, and from
army. In order to be able to (here to Carolina, Into the rich land of Albemarle where the
choose this branch of service first permanent settlement in North Carolina was made.
This Book is not recommended to replace your studies of
many students stopped school
to volunteer. This interruption European history, hut if you want to make your history live,
of school work is no longer you will find the characters in "Bennett's Welcome" unmistakably alive.
necessary.
"THE BQNGE OF PATE"
The fourth volume of Winston Churchill's story of "The
Second World War" is now available in the College Library. This
bookk, called "The Hinge of Fate," was so named because of the
abrupt turn from disaster to success in the latter par! of the
war. Beginning with the completion of the (hand Alliance, after
Miss Ramona Rhodes, soprano, the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Mr. Churchill covers the
accompanied at the piano by most critical part of the war; and no one is more qualified
John Raper, presented a pro- than he, to give this great story of human courage and triumph.
gram made up of both classical
"FABULOUS DESTINATION'S"
and popular numbers, over
This
is
the
time
of year when we begin to look longingly at
W.H.P.E. on High Point College
the
tempting
travel
posters
in magazines. But since we are detain
Time, Tuesday. Jan. 17. Her
opening number was "Time for ed by the necessity of getting an education, the best substitute
Making Song^ Has Come," for a journey to far places can be found in the exciting pages of
(James Rogers). She continued "Fabulous Destinations," by John Nicholls Booth. The author,
with "(V Cessisate," (Scarlatti); formerly a pastor of a Unitarian church, gave up his work tem"Clouds" (Finest Charles); and porarily and set out to see the world on a shoestring. As an
"Sounds" (Gustar Klemm). Both amateur correspondent for the Chicago Sun-Times he found himMiss Rhodes and Mr. Raper are self covering every thing from earth quakes to guerilla warfare.
music majors and are much in Can you picture a former minister doing card tricks for the emdemand for various musical pro- peror-to-be of Japan, ■ meditating with the wrestling monks of
grams throughout High Point Engaku-ji, or dancing with the Sultana of Johore? He even
(Continued on Page Four)
and vicinity.

Ramona Rhodes
Featured Soloist on
"H. P. C. Time"

A dinner party at the Plantation Club on Friday evening.
February 2, has been planned
by the officers and faculty advisers of the HI-PO to celebrate
the successful completion of the
schedule for the first semester.
The HI-PO has been published
every two weeks and there have
been seven issues for the semester.
Invitations to the HI-PO staff
will be delivered this week and

members of the staff are Invited

"Center" Serves
Refreshments
students worn and weary from
exams found companion-hip and
refreshments in t h e Student
Center last Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon from 1 to 5. Coffee brewed by Chief Petitl and
cookies were served to many
grateful students. Mrs. Paschal
began this practice lasl year
and has continued it since it
found such favor with the students.
In addition to refreshments,
during exam week, everyone is
invited to visit the Student Center throughout the year and
make use of it- facilities. There
are ping-pong tables and bridge
tables for games, and music for
dancing. If you just want to relax and look at a magazine, you
will find comfortable couches
and magazines for your enjoyment. Mrs. Paschal is your hostess from 1 to I each afternoon.

to bring a date. Dinner will be
served at 8 followed by dancing.
Miss Steelman and Mr. Withers,
faculty adviSors, will also act
as chaperones for the occasion.
Keys for members have been
ordered and it is hoped delivery
will be made in time to present
them at the party. The key is
a symbol of fidl cooperation.
The enrollment for second seservice, and membership in the
mester will be down to approxicollege newspaper program,
mately 650 from the first semester figures of about 770, it was
learned today. This decrease is
due to enlistments in the armed
forces, draft calls, and mid-term
graduation.
Students who receive tlicitPlans are under way to pub- draft notices prior to the comlish a slick magazine of a liter- pletion of a semester's work are
ary nature at the end of the urged to contact Dr. C. R. Hinschool year. The HI-PO staff shaw. Dean of instruction, in an
will solicit material from the effort to postpone induction unstudents beginning in February til the end of the semester.
and choose a committee to edit
Registration will begin Monand prepare this material for day, January 29, and continue
publication. The expense of the through Tuesday, January 30.
publication Will be defrayed by classes will begin on Wednes(Continued .HI Page Pour)
day, January 31, at 8:00 a.m.

Enrollment Down
Due to Enlistments

Hi-Po Staff To
Pnhlish Magazine
In June
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Next to Bynum's hunting
hounds.
His apples were his pride;
And he could grow the finest
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.. Lory F. Page
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..... Jean Kerr
Sports Kdltor
Jim llardie
Each year in fall the wagons
Society Kditor
. .
Lib Gilbert
took
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Staff
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Joan Crowder. l'orene Lewis
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To leave their precious load.
The cellar door was opened
wide;
EDITORIAL
The floor was dry and clean;
With exams behind us and a now semester before us, we
Into the bins the apples )>ourshould take time out to examine our lives and our future plans.
With many it is the last registration and the last semester at etl
With red and yellow sheen.
H. P. C. How we have longed for this day . . . and yet . . . The
Old Bynum cautioned now and
future was brighter three years ago when we first came to
H. P. C. We could plain our careers and feel confident that the then.
"Take care, you know they
success or failure of the plan depended in large part upon our
bruise;
personal ambition and ability.
Virginia beauties such as these
But the picture has changed. How it changed and why it
Are much too good to lose.
changed, we don't know; but it is changed and with the alteraWe'll keep the Fallow Waters
tion went our future. In .lime many will go out into the world
to seek employment. The first question a prospective employer here
Beside the cellar stair,
will ask is, "What is your draft status'.'" Time was when the
Away from sudden blasts of
amount of experience you had was the first question. Hut today they want to know if you're in the reserve or the national cold
And chilling winter air.
guard or a veteran (although that isn't going to help much at
All wrapped in paper on the
the rate they're going in certain quarters).
What happened'.' Why are our plans and perhaps even our shelves
The choice apples go,
lives out of our personal control? I didn't do it. did you? Bul
For Christmas and Thankssomebody did, or maybe it was everybody. So now you've got
to make some new plans. Your conversation begins and ends giving treats,
And special times, you know.
with, "When I get out of the service
" Whal are you
Delicious golden in the bin
going to do when you get oul of service? Are you going to do
Beside the Roman red.
your part to make sure your kid brother or your own children
Just smell their fragrant odor,
do not have to face this same problem when they finish college?
We have the best government on earth and because you and manIt goes right to your head'"
I believe this we're going to have to put on a uniform and
The apples poured and Bynum
stand in readiness while the men we've entrusted with the
running of our government attempt a peaceful settlement across watched,
And many things he saw:
the conference table. All this adds up to just one thing: are you
The golden sun of summer
ready to assume your responsibilities to your fellowmen and
days
join in the efforts to keep peace in the world? Have you examinPreserved through April thaw;
ed your life lately? Does your plan include the four freedoms for
Thi' russet of rich autumn
everybody that our forefathers gave their lives for? Are you
«
free of prejudices? Can you see both sides of every situation days,
Held captive in his store:
and think yourself to a logical conclusion? The day is coming
The freshness- of the orchard
when those plans you made years ago will have an opportunity
to bear fruit. Be ready for that day and plan for better clays for groveAll these he saw and more:
the world, We are all brothei-: let- live and work together like
Long winter evening^ of good
brothers. Make your beliefs include: 'One Cod Indivisible, with
cheer
Liberty ami Justice for all."
Beside a glowing fire.
Where friends and loved ones.
old or new.
It is once again time for registration at H. I". C. and now beWith minds at peace retire
gips the headache ol getting required courses and likeable pro
To -hare the bounty he be.-. Fortunately we have a sufficient amount of both.
stows.
If you are one of those privileged seniors who has completed
With open hand and free—
required work and has time to shop around for enjoyable elecI•: ich wine red apple worth
tive.-, let me give you some friendly advice. Don't be too anxious Its weight
when you approach a professor. Look him in the eye anil say.
In hospitality.
"•What you teaching that I ain't had that's worth taking?" If
you have had this particular professor the previous semester,
the best plan i- to try and find out what kind of grade you reTHOUGHTS
ed and then decide. Now -mart professors will evade the
By Betty Clarke Dillon
question aim
you didn't do too well) by referring
to thai poor final exam you turned in. Then he will tell you There i- a time to Jive.
that he think.- you will enjoy course such-and-such more than And a time to die;
you did the one you jusi completed, and the first thing you A time to give,
you will
igned on the dotted line.
And a time to buy . . .
Now with Freshmen it i- a different story. There are just so There is a time to smile.
many classes and they can hold just so many student-, so you And a time for tears;
had better- gel in line early and prepare to beg for a seat. If A time tor reproof.
you are the type th.it gets hungry around noon, you had better And a time for cheers . . .
the "Chef to pack you a lunch because you're going to be There is a time for parting.
there a long time. And don'l hate those upperclassmen loo much And a time ol return;
who take registration day like it was a tea party ami stand A time for laughter.
around shooting the bull while you're sweating out a line. With And a time for concern . . .
a little luck anil a lots of registrations you. too. will one day There is time for the meek.
be ,111 upperclassman.
And a time for thi' proud;
A word of advice to all students, however To make it easy on A time for the lonely,
yourself and the instructors and bursar, have your schedule And time for the crowd . . .
worked out in advance of getting in line and have your money There is time for thinking.
ready when you reach the final table. If you have trouble And a time for voice;
figuring out the schedule, ask someone who knows. They will A a time for voice;
re glad to help you. If there is any doubt about the recpuire- A time of dependence.
ments ami you can't find the answer to your problem in the And a time of choice . . .
College Bulletin, then see the Registrar ami be sure.
There is time for hell.
And for heaven above;
A time for hate,
And a time for love .
There is time for blindness.
Ami a time for seeing;
Yet—the world is dying
And time is fleeing . . .

..

IT AINT NECESSARILY SO"

Everyone can breathe a sign of relief about now, since most
of you have finished your exams. While you're resting from
the ordeal, maybe you have time to read some of the latest
bits of gossip.
Coiigi.its to the people who took the "big step" around Christmas time. Ovid Kerns became Mrs. Eugene O'Daniels. He is a
former H. P. C. student. Patricia Kay McCulloch also received
her "MRS!"
Paul 1'ryor has become rather interested in Greensboro, "the
Studebaker City." Her name is Patti, and she's quite a Panther
fan, apparently.
There seem to be a few girls who have formed a club of some
kind around here, but no csrle knows exactly what kind of club
it is, because it's called "The Thing," and who can figure out
what "The Thing" is? Ken Bost seems to be working on the case,
so maybe he can give you further information!
There is a certain boy at High Point College who thinks Peggy
Rothrock is really "pur-ty." What do you have to say on the
subject, Peggy? ? ?
Ernest Forbes must have his eyes on some girl in Woman's
Hall, bat seems to think it's better to "conceal than reveal."
True or false, Ernest? ? ?
Lloyd Brown is still dating Hetty Gardner steady. They're
together on all "date nights," so maybe this is a new love
affair that will go down in ye olde Romance Book for H. P. C.
Bill Briggs, a former H. P. C. student, is now a disc jockey for
WMFR. Bill is now on "Skyland Patrol," and he'd like to be
swamped with requests from High Pointers.
Rumors are that Conrad West will be back at H. P. C. second
semester. We till hope so! Tommy Mixon is also back at High
Point. Clad to have you back.
.lanie Bartlett and Rodney dates can be seen together any ole'
time. In fact when someone looks for Rodney, they start at the
Girl's dorm, "That do make it nice!"
Something really funny happened to "Little-bit" Mellard, but
she hail rather not discuss the matter. It was a pretty good joke
on us. wasn't it "Little-bit??"
Bruce Hamilton has joined the fold, ami spends "bu-cu's" of
time at Girl's dorm with Betty Belcher. It seems to be a race
nowadays in the club rooms, between Bruce, Eddie Sueta,
Buddy Conner. 'Hurley," and—yep—Bob "Sparkle" Davidson!
There is a certain girl who has a big crush on either "Bed"
Stanback, or Ace" Cartwright. Just can't figure out whether it's
Cartwright's personality, or Stanback's "slay the women good
looks'"

Tony Lishe hasn't become infatuated with any girl yet. What
do you girls think of that? Tony's about the only boy on the
basketball team that just "leaves the women alone." Duncan
Redditt has turned his affections around "Tommy" at W. C. and
Sammy Cole is REALLY snowed'!!!
Well everybody, when you read this, exams will be over, but
while I'm writing this, they've just begun, so better, sign off
till next time with congratulations to all thi' January graduates
and
,
"Bye Shugi"

Tips <ni Registration from an Old Timer
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In Charleston. South Carolina, a
favorite gathering spot of students
at the College of Charleston, is the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place — full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere—Coke
belongs.
Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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High-Fhjing Panthers Grounded bq Elon, Lenoir Rhqne
Purple Panther Cage Team Loses
Conference Lead to Lenoir Rhvne
The Purple Panthers of High
Point College dropped from first
place in the North State Conference race, to a three way tie
for the numher two spot. This
rating was released ofter the
H. P. C, Lenoir Rhyne game.
There was little activity in the
conference this past week, yet
the few games that did take
place will affect the team standings.
Ben Kendall, sophomore Elon
guard, dropped in a field goal
with 10 seconds left in an overtime period to give the Christians a thrilling 68-66 Conference
victory over the Panthers.
Kendall tie dup the game for
Elon with a long one-handed
push shot with a minute and 15
seconds left in regulation time
to force the game into an overtime.
Sueta and Draper racked up
16 points each for High Point
while Kendall and Gaither had
11 points each for Elon.

This was the first Conference
blemish to appear on the Panther record this year. It was the
Elon Christians that grounded
the high-flying hoys from High
Point last year 74-69.
Before the Purple Panthers
could pull themselves together
after the loss to Elon, Lenoir
Rhyne caged the Panthers with
a stunning 58-56 victory.
This was the first time in
many a day that a High Point
cage team has lost two Conference games in arow.
Jim Lyerly and Willard Neighbors were the heroes as Letioir
Rhyne made a successful uphill
battle pay off with a Conference
victory that put them in the
number one spot in the North
State race.
It was a (ough game for High
Point to lose, after leading most
of the way. Ed Sueta was the
game's high man with 22 points.
Hill Waiz racked up 10 points.

WHAT'S NEW IN SPORTS?
BY JIM HAKDIK

"Goose" Waiz points out to "Ace" Caitwright just a few disadvantages of being out of the Panther basketball line-up. "Ace" is sorely missed; "Goose" has returned to action with the team.
Here at home, we have alSports World Faces Uncertain Future ready
seen the beginning of what
This could be the last great
season in the world of spoil-; for
years to come. In recent week.
the world situation has caused
a stir amoung the sports circles
in our country. There is great
speculation as to the effect the
present world situation will have
on the caliber of sports to he
had in our country in the future
years, At the end of this school
year, the draft will take its toll
in man power from colleges anil

professional organizations.
In a recent speech by Chairman Carl Vinson of the House
Arincil Services Committee sharp
criticism was aimed at the 4-F
athletes in professional sports
who were not physically able to

aid the army, yet they could
earn $10,000 a year doing all the
hard work of an athlete, in view
of the fact that the draft will
.strike college sports a knockout blow, and increased Congressional pressure is putting an
anchor on professional sports,
the future is anything but

may be the knockout I) low.
Probably one of the reasons
High Point College discontinued
football was because the draft
would prevent us from having
enough men to field a team. Alreadj the threat of draft has
hit the Panther cage squad.
The cloud of war hangs over
the future of sports We can
bright.
During the past war the man only wait and see what happens.
power situation at most of our
"I'm only a little pebble in
colleges was at a low ebb in
history. Now after some live your life."
"Why not be a little bolder?"
years after World War 11. the
caliber of college athletics has
reached a high peak. It is hard
to tell just how hard the pre- "For the girl who knows clothes"
sent situation will hit the sports
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A brief telephone conversation with Conrad West, former
member of the Panther cage squad, revealed nothing as to his
plans for the future. Shortly after Christmas. West quit school
to join the Air Force, but technical difficulties prevented him
from joining. From the tone of Conrad's conversation, I assume
that if he is going to return to school, he will do so in time to
start the second semester. Up until the time West quit the Panthers, he played the role of a substitute. His return would surely
mean a great deal to the Panther squad.
Tuesday night, North Carolina State College defeated the Virf^inia Tech Gobblers 111-titi to set a new high record in total points
scored in a single game by a N. C. State team. State's previous
high basket-making spree came in 1948 when the Wolfpack
battered the High Point Panthers. 110-50. Sammy Ranzino, State's
great forward, set a new Southern Conference record for individual point-producing. He dumped in 17 markers. The total
point hag broke the 45 figure North Carolina's George Glamack
stacked up against Clemson in 1941.
Russell Jones, former end on the Panther football squad, joined
the Navy recently. .lones is taking his boot training at Great
Lakes. Mich.
At a recent banquet in Greensboro, in honor of outstanding
athletes in the. state. Coach Smith commented that he was
probably the only coach present that wasn't scouting football
material. Coach Smith added that he was interested in basketball prospects.
In 15 games, the Panthers have racked up a total of 1092 points
against Kill for opponents. This gives the High Pointers an
average of 72 points per game to 67 for the opponents. The
highest score racked up by the Panthers thus far i~ 101 points
■cored against Western Carolina Teachers College. The lowest
score for the Panthers so far was against Murray, Kentucky.
Tin' High Point team was held to 39 points. Th.' highesl score
racked up against the Panthers was in the Midwest Tournament.
Muskingum Collegfe of New Concord. Ohio, racked up !'-> points
against High Point. Frskin scored the least points against the
Panthers. The hoys from Frskin were held to 39 points.
This week has seen very little action in the North State Conference. Most schools in the Conference were taking exams this
week and stayed off the courts.
The Panthers have eight games remaining on this season's
schedule. They have played 1". games thus far. At the end of
regular season play, the three day Conference Tournament will

be held in Statesville. The position of the Panthers in Conference

Malpass & Kearns
Groceries

standings will determine if they take part in the tournament.
The tournament will start Feb. 22 and will run through the 24,
Five of the eight remaining .games will be played here at High
Point.

BROWN SHOE SHOP
354 N. Wrenn Sf.
Cor. Centennial and Lexington

Quality Shoe Repairing
?08 E. Washington Si
Phone 4313
Nylon Hose and Socks

LINDALE DAIRY PRODUCTS
HIGH POINT LAUNDRY

ARE PRODUCTS OF A

Incorporated

High Point Quality

LAUNDERERS - CLEANERS
228 N. Wrenn St.

MILK

ICE CREAM

Telephone 3325

High Point, North Carolina

ROYAL

CLEANERS

•
212 EAST HIGH STREET
Phone 2126
High Point, N. C.

SINGER
Sewing Center
See Us For New Singer
Sewing Machines
Singer Vacumn Cleaners
203 No. Main St.
High Point, N. C.

Phone 3734
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January 29 — High Point College vs. Guilford College (here)
January 29-30 — Registration of all students in Harrison Gymnasium
January 31 — Classes begin at 8:20.
February 2 — HI-PO party at Plantation Club

February 3

— High Point College vs. Catawba (there)

February 6

— High Point College vs. A. C. C. at Wilson

February 8

— High Point College vs. Elon (here)

Society Highlights

Fashions On Parade
There is an abundance of silk
in all of its wonderful varieties
textures, prints and colors. Silk
is one of the leading and most
popular fabrics this year.
For every item in your wardrobe there is a silk — from fine
shirtings for blouses to linen
like shantungs for spring-intosummer suits.
TMfe wise shopper will take a
special note, first of the shirtings that are stripped — broad
or narrow — to be used for
blouses, sportswear, and casual
dresses Secondly, of special interest and used dramatically in
delicately etched florals and geometries will be hand-stenciled
prints on shantung for dresses
and blouses. I.ast. but not least,
sheer organdies in a neat pin
check for blouses, soft day or
evening dresses will catch your
eye.
As you walk in the Til fashion
parade — parade in silks.

The High Point College Hour
featured a talk on Home Economics Tuesday afternoon from
2:30 to 2:45 over station WHPE.
"Hot Biscuits l'.aked at the Table" was the topic under discussion.
"Etiquette for Weddings" and
"Cooking to Save Vitamins"
were discussed when Mrs. Ovid
Kearns O'Daniel, a recent bride
and home ecomonics major at
High Point College, discussed
with Miss Ada Johnson, head
of the department, the problems
of a new bride and how she
found her training in home economics had helped her home to
be a happy one.
"Are you the barber who cut
my hair the last time?"
"1 don't think so. I've only
been here six months."
Wanted—A salesgirl; must be
respectable till after Christmas.
IISII. TMI IOROIN cow, SAYS,

News From The Alumni
by LIB GILBERT
;
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uary 1!». Mr. Patch is a construction engineer in Clayton. \. V.
and was at one time mayor of
the town. On his return from
Florida he plans to stay in High
Point for two or three days in
lo renew contacts with
ors and class-

5—Erskin 39, H. P. 89
7—Washington & Lee 69,
H. P. 82
9—Erskin 63, H. P. 80
14—U. of Evansville 7 3,
H. P.. 54
16—Western Kentucky 77,
H. P. 64
18— Murray, Kl. 81, H. P. 39
21—Alabama 64, H.P. 92
26-29 — Midwest Tournament—Muskingum College 92. HP. 68
4—Guilford 51, H. P. 72
6—Catawba 68, H. P. 80
9— E.T.S.T. 58, H. P. 59

Jan.—12—W.C.T.C. 69. H. P. 101
Jan. 13—W.C.T.C. 81, H. P. 90
Jan. 17—Elon 68, H. P. C. 66
Jan. 20—Lenoir Rhyne 58, High
P. College 56
Jan. 27—Appalachian at H. P.
Jan. 29—Guilford at High Point
Jan. 31— A.C.C. at High Point
Feb. 3—Catawba at Salisbury
Feb. 6—A.C.C. at Wilson
Feb. 8—Elon at High Point
Feb. 10—Appalachian at Boone
Fef. 15—E.C.T.C. at High Point
Feb. 17—Lenoir Rhyne at H. P.
Feb. 22-24—Confefence Tournament at Statesville

BROWSING THKOKiH . . .
(Continued from Page One)
killed a sacred cow in India!
The high spot of his journey
was reached when he had led a
small expedition through lofty
Himalayan passes to the central
plateau of Tibet, where he photographed the holy peak, Chomo
Lhari, thereby realizing a lifelong ambition. "Fabulous Destinations" is a book for all who
feel the lure of distant places.
It is now in the College Library
lor your enjoyment.

HI-PO TO PUBLISH . . .
(Continued from Page One)
the HI-PO.
Short stories, poems, and articles of a suitable nature will be
accepted. Much of the material
will be chosen from the students' work in the class in Creative Writing. The English Department has pledged its support to 4his venture and any
contributions by students will
he welcomed.
The editing of a literary magazine at H.P.C, has been desired
for many years, but funds were
not available heretofore. Let's
cooperate to make this magazine
i credit to II.P.c. All manuscripts will lw returned at the
author's request.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

(In a windy day in downtown
Chicago recently. 1 .-."aw a woman holding her hat with both
hands while h e r skirt blew
higher and higher about her
knees. In response to the frankly curious glances of 2 men
ounging at a conier. she just
as frankly commented, without
loosening the double grip on bethat:
"Gentlemen, what you are
looking at i- in years old. What
1 am holding onto is brandnew!" -True.

It i.- with regret that we report that Rev. P. A. Sherrill
i0i suffered a fatal heart attack on January 20. Rev. Sherrill was pastor of the Methodist
church al Peachland. Dr. ant
Mrs. t'ooke attended the funera
services at Stanley Methodist
Church.
H
Hillings ('49) recently
I '.itch i':::; i intei
accepted
a position with the
to stop al the
lan- public schools of Mayodan, N. c

No woman would ever have
the temerity to commit murder
if the penalty were hanging by
the heels instead of by the neck.
Yessir. a sweater is a good investment for a girl. She gets out
of it what she puts in it and
draws considerable interest, too.

Compliments of
DIXIE SODA SHOP
813 N. Main St.
Phone 2247

SUNSHINE LAUNDRY

Bclk Stevens
Company

J. W. SECHREST & SON
Since 1897

MONITE MOTH PROOF DRY CLEANING
Dial 3393

BASKETBALL RESULTS

By LIB GILBBRT

By MB (JILBKRT

A new idea for chilly outdoors is
this handypak combination of a
Lumite woven fabric case which
Includes an all wool, plaid-fringed
blanket to keep you warm.

ii.iM..iiiii.2»-iviui

SEE US FOR YOUR

Ambulance Service
Phone 3349

210-212 Pine St.

SWEATER NEEDS

"for the girl who knows clothes"

COMPLIMENTS OF

BE
Your Charge Account is Invited

CHEER-FULL.

LIVE

W. F. MAULDIN, Inc.

-ECTRICALLYf

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

DUKE

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

819 N. Main St.

High Point, N. C.

P<QWIR COMPANY
High Point

—

Thomasville

—

Randleman
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